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THE LAMRON
VOLUME V

NORM~l DEB~TES

~SHl~ND TONIGHT
Teachers to Meet with
Albany College in
Debate Thursday
The Normal school debate team
will take the stand against Ashland Normal tonight, Monday, in
a dual debate. The question involved is the policy of protection
of investments in foreign countries
Antonia Crater and Winfield Atkinson left Sunday morning for
Ashland to debate there, while Mildred Leighton and James Adamson will debate here.
Not satisfied with these probable victories, the O.N.S. team will
debate the Albany college team on
Thursday night in the last debate
of the season. Mildred Leighton
and James Adamson will travel to
Albany and Antonia Crater with
Winfield Atkinson will meet the Albany team here.
Last Wednesday night Antonia
Crater and James Adamson debated at one of the clubs in Salem
against Mr. Harland and Mr. Tooze
on the investment question. The
oppor.ents were closely matched as
was proved by the tie in the audience decision.
Mildred Leighton and James
Adamson won from the Linfield
college debaters in McMinnville
Monday night in a critic judge decision. Antonia Crater and Winfield Atkinson lost the debate here
in a judge decision.
Monday afternoon Marceil Stewart and Leonetta Phillips of the 0.
N. S. debate team met one of the
0. S. C. women's teams in a nondecision debate on the question of
the number of students in colleges.

Staff and Key Honors
Team with Banquet
The Staff and Key banquet given to the victorious basketball team
on Wednesday evening at the hotel
was a decided success.
Twenty-eight persons, including
the regular Staff and Key members
and the newly initiated pledges,
were present. Guests were Dean
and Mrs. Butler, Coach and Mrs.
Meador, and the basketbal men:
Leon Phillips, Sewell Ayer, Lawrence Cook, Wayne Schrunk, Bill
Becken, Lloyd Beerman and Elmo
Russell.
Bouquets of daffodills and ferns
gave a charming touch, an effect
enhanced by the huge basketball
trophy cup, with green and gold
streamers radiating from it.
Between courses · Laura Stiles,
toastmistress, opened ceremonies
by a welcome, being answered by
Coach Meador on behalf of the
team. Following this the entire
group joined in singing a Normal
song.
Anita Paulsen gave two delightful readings, after which Zoe
Sanders toasted the team on the
splendid record won. Leon Phillips
replied to the toast, being followed by Dean Butler, who gave a
short talk.

.
d M
Jumor Class Ma e ore
Than Expenses on Play

The Junior class made much
more than expenses on the play
given Saturday, March 3. Although the tickets for this year
sold for l ess on account of the Abraham Lincoln play following so
soon, $200 was received from the
sale of tickets.
All the expenses of the play are
not yet known for the heavy royalty made it more expensive than
it usually is, but the Junior class
will be able to give some money
toward Junior week-end.
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Class Teams Picked and
Are Vieing for Honors
The senior second and the junior
first volleyball games played last
Thursday in the gym. Miss Mylne
picked five teams Wednesday. Two
senior and three junior teams are
now out for the class championship.
The junior first team defeated
the junior third and the senior
second won from the junior second,
each by a two to one score.
The teams are: Senior firsts; Cece lie Brennan, captain, Dorothy
Von Hoene, Gene Stine, Myrtle
Johnson, Marty Dixon and Henrietta Brabaw.
Senior seconds; Florence Gutknecht, captain, Verna Anthony,
Esie Anderson, Harriette Peters,
Lucy Staples and Maude McGaughey.
Junior firsts; Mary Graylis, Mildred Erickson, Esther Kraxberger,
Frances Evans, Joe Sutton and
Ethel Helyer.
Junior seconds; Inez Ward. Alice
Slausson, Louise Kennedy, Devorah Smith, Wilma Horn and Virginia Rodds.
Junior thirds; Aili Ervasti. Gertrude Anderson, Lorraine Darby,
Audrey Verner, Genevieve Gainard. Alice Evick and Ida Cox.
The do-nut volleyball season
closed last Monday, Cornelius Hall
being victor after an exciting
game with Second Floor Dorm.
Approximately 100 women turned out for the season representing
15 organized houses:
Cornelius
Hall, White Hall, Arnold Arms,
Alaria, Dew Drop Inn, Johnson
Hall, Junior House, Merrimac,
Niska He He, First Floor Dorm
(first and second teams), Second
Floor Dorm ( first and second
team), Third Floor Dorm ( first
and second teams), and Virginia
Hurst.

Camp Fire Group will
Give Ceremonial Friday

G~NGERT PROGR~M

NOW COMPlETED
Well Known Harpist of
Portland to Assist
In Music
The MacDowell club program is
to be presented Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock in chapel.
Miss Virginia Mulholland, the
harpist , who is K.G.W. Oregonian
radio star and a popular concert
performer in the Pacific northwest,
1s featuring in the program with
several harp selections .
Tickets
for the concert are on sale today
(Monday) for 25 cents with no
seats reserved.
The MacDowell Club was organized in 1926 by Mrs. Osborn. It
is composed of a selected group of
singers who have passed certain
tests of voice quality and sight
reading. This year's club is unusually fine in tone quality-containing many splendid soloists of
great future promise.
Miss Virginia Mulholland, the
harpist, is a K.G.W. Oregonian
radio star and is popular as a concert performer in the Pacific
northwest, although she has only
been here a short time from the
east.
Miss Nona Peterson is the accompanist for the MacDowell Club.
She will be assisted throughout
the program by Miss Mulholland.
Program of concert on page two.

0.S.C. Orator Wins First
In Oratorical Contest
The O.S.C. representative won
first prize at the oratorical contest
given in Eugene Friday evening.
His topic was, "They Drag Their
Feet." The prize was a bronze
statue of Lincoln.
The representative of Pacific
Universitv was awarded second
place on the oration, "The Man of
the East Side." No other awards
were announced.
After the contest the representatives of the various colleges and
their coaches were guests at a
banquet given by the school.
The orations were to have been
on an:v subject, but they could not
exceed 1500 words nor require
more than 15 minutes for delivery.
Judges for the contest were the
orat.ory coaches from each school
represented.
Ten schools were eligible to take
part in the contest and nine of
them sent representatives. The
schools eligible were: W'illamette
universit:v. U. of 0., Pacific university, Southern Oregon Normal,
Eugene Bible school, Pacific college, Linfield colleg-e, O.S.C.. Albany college and Oregon Normal
school.
Lyle Thomas, representing the
Normal, chose as tJ-,p sub:iect of his
oration, "Wanton Waste."

A public ceremonial will be given
by the members of the Campfire
group in the 0.N.S. chapel Friday,
at 6 :3 0 p. m.
The girls will be dressed in costumes. Songs and musical selections as well as various kinds of
campfire activities will make up the
program. An added feature will be
an exhibition of the sewing work
fi
· 1 ·
b
done by the Camp re g1r s m O servation of Campfire Birthday
Week.
Anyone interested in this sort
of work is cordially invited to attend.
A vesper service to celebrate the
official opening of Campfire Birthday Week was held by the Campfire group icn the O.N.S. chapel,
Sunday afternoon at 4:15.
Members of the organization,
dressed in the regulation uniform,
a white middy and a dark skirt,
marched in singing "Girl of Every
Nation." The rest of the program
consisted of an interesting speech,
·c ampfire songs: "Burn Fire Burn"
and "Sheltering Flame."
A candle lighting ceremony was
held. The candles were lighted by
Esther Peugh, Clarena Nelson and
Anabelle Acklen. The services Greta Nu Ghi Enjoys
proved highly interesting and
Dinner at Apartments
thoroughly indicative of Campfire
work. Velma Wilson, Campfire
Greta Nu Ghi house, the men's
president, took charge of the ser- organization formed at the Knox
vices.
street apartments. enjoyed a dinner prepared by some of its acOregon History Course complished bachelor chefs last
evening. The room was
T b Off d N t T m Thursday
O e
ere
ex er decorated with crimson and gray
streamers. Place cards with clevMrs. Morris is offering a new er verses descriptive of the differcourse in Oregon history next term ent members of the house directed
It will carry two hours and will the members to their places.
The dinner was the occasion for
be given the fourth period on
the initiation of a new member, A1Tuesday and Thursday.
The course will be especially val- bert Pape. After he had passed
uabl e for students who expect to through several trving situations,
teach in rural schools or for those he washed the dishes under t'oe
who are majoring in intermediate supervision of thP other memb~n.
work since it is thev who will have The evening endPd with a round
of jokes and laughter.
to teach Oregon history.

Irish Garden Party
Proves Great Success
The party for non-dancers which
was given in the training school
basement Friday evening was
marked a success by the 115 people
who attended.
Two rooms in the training school
bas1:ment we1e used. One, the reception room, represented an arbor
with lattice work and much greenery. The other carried out the St.
Patrick scheme. Shamrocks with
green and white streamers were
hu r! g from the ceiling, and pink
flowers were in abundance.
The feature was a vaudeville
skit consisting of a mind reader
and fortunes for all. Irish games,
such as potato races, sack races,
etc., were played. Everyone was
requested to wear green and those
who did not were compelled to
have it conspicuously placed on
their persons.
Deliciou.s punch was served from
the "wishing well." The party had
a large attendance and gives promise of more in the future.

Abraham Lincoln Play
Given Before Big Crowd
Drinkwater's famous play "Abraham Lincoln" was presented
Thursday afternoon in the Normal
chapel before a crowded group of
spectators.
The play gave the large audience a gripping picture of the great
emancipator. The drama was divided into six important scenes
portraying Abraham Lincoln's life.
The first scene pictured President Lincoln at his home in Springfield where he was notified that he
had been chosen candidate for the
presidency. The next scen e showed him in his cabinet at the time
of the declaration of war.
In the third scene he was in his
official home in Washington. The
following was that of a meeting of
the cabinet at the signing of the
Emancipation proclamation. The
audience seemed to be spellbound
during the scene in which the pres(Continued on page C

Gay Costumed Seniors
Romp at Class Mix
Gay costumes of pirate, gypsies
and quaint ladies hid the dignity
of the Seniors at the Senior mix
held in the gym Saturday evening.
The event included a suitcase
race, eating ice cream blindfolded,
a necktie race. Baby dolls and
penny candies were awarded to
those who proved most competent.
An attraction of the evening was
the country store counter. Free
candy was handed out to young
and old alike.
The remainder of the evening
was spent in dancing, the music
being provided by the local orchestra.

Report Shows Points
Won by Normal Team
The O.N.S. basketball squad has
won a large portion of the season's points.
The 0.N.S. team
scored 807 points to their opponent's 570.
Six second year men were on
the team: Schrunk, Phillips, Cook,
Russell, Beerman, and Price. New
men on the team were King, Hudson, Ayer and Becken.
Individual points made during
the conference games were as follows: Cook, forward and captain,
69; King, guard, 55; Phillips, forward, 49; Schrunk, center, 35; Ayer, center, 20; Hudson, guard, 9;
Becken, guard, 4; and Rusesll, forward, one.
The final standing of the Willamette Valley conference is:
Won Lost Pct
Monmouth Normal
6
0 1000
Linfield College .......... 4
2 667
Albany College .......... 1
5 167
Pacific College ............ 1
5 167

NUMBER 19

O.N.S. PRESIDENT
WElC~MED HOME
Student Body Members
Show Appreciation of
Mr. Landers' Work
President Landers was heartily
welcomed in chapel this morning
and was presented with an electric
Atwater Kent radio, a gift from
the Oregon Normal student body.
Ve1 a Wells, representing the
student body, made the presentation of the president's gift. The
electric radio is the latest model
the company has put out. The gift
was an expression of the deep appreciation the student body feels
toward the dilligent work of President Landers in the interest of the
Oregon Normal school.
The National Educational association is composed of aproximately 800,000 teachei·s, but this meeting consisted only of the state,
county and city superintendents,
of the most prominent normal
schools and teacher colleges over
the United States.
Several of the leading normal
school men of the United States
spoke on the program of the
teachers' division.
Each year this division of the
N.E.A. meets during the last part
of February and the first of
March. The other part of the association, consisting of grade and
high school teachers and principals, holds its convention in June
or July of each year. This year that
division plans to meet in Minneapolis.
When the normal school section
was first segregated form the rest
of the association, it consisted of
superintendents only. During the
last four years the normal schools
and teachers' colleges have grown
so rapidly, however, that they have
felt the need for an organized national body; consequenty they voted to hold their annual convention
with the superintendents at a time
and place where more time might
be devoted to their work.
When in the east President Landers attended the meeting of the
National Country Life which was
held in New York City Thursday
evening, February 23.
President
Butler of Columbia university addressed the meeting on "The Value
of
Rural
Schools."
President Landers also heard Miss Mabel Carney, of Columbia university, who is the most distinguished.
woman in the United States connected with rural schools.

Two Puppet Shows to be
Given Thursday Night
Two puppet shows on the story
of "Jack and the Bean Stalk" will
,be given by Miss McClew's art
class and Miss Arbuthnot's applied
theory class 'T hursday evening in
room 10 in the training scho_ol
The first show will be given at 7
o'clock and the second one at 7:45.
Four sets of puppets have been
made by the industrial art class
and the best set will be used for
the show. The applied theory
class are working out the play and
learning their parts for the show.
After the puppet show the best
set will be given to the school for
permanent property.
STUDENT VACCINATION
CERTIFICATES READY

Students who were vaccinated
may get their certificates at the
Health office according to the following schedule: Monday, A-F;
Tuesday, G-L: Wednesday, M-R;
'Thursday, S-Z.

-~ ...
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CHAPEL

Chapel was held last Tuesday
instead of Monday in order that
students might hear the debate
YOLUME V
MARCH 12, 1928.
NUMBER 19 between the state college of Utah
and the Oregon Normal school
RUTH MELENDY, Editor
EARL ROGERS, Manager team. Mr. Rose and Mr. Robinson,
members of the visiting team,
spoke for the affirmative while
Helen Schultz-Managing Editor
Antonia Crater and James AdamClifford Morningstar-Gire. Mgr.
William Crow-Sports
son of the Normal debated for the
Francis Lillis- Alumni
Abe Friesen- Sports
negative. Dr. Wells from the edBeverly Scottr-Chapel
Emory Lehman-Sports
ucational department of the Oregon
Louvera Horn-Features
Myrtle Johnson-Women's Sports
Agricultural college gave a critic's decisior.. In the opinion of Dr.
Reporters: Madeline Masor,, Ma1ge Mortensen, Julia Finn, Ruth Wells, the affirn' a tive won the deAxtell, Frances Gumelius, Virginia ·wight, Dorothy Booth, Christine cision by a narrow margin.
Graham, Dora Darnielle, Juanita Glaze, Owatauna George, Amelia
On Wedr esday an address was
Paulin, Louise Hart, Roverta Bronson.
given by Bishop Remington of
Typists : Ruth Bellrood, Frances Bingham.
Pendleton. Stud,mts were urged to
show enthusiasm in their work and
LEGION EXPRESSES APPRECIATION
were told not to think that they
The American Legion of Monmouth expresses its appreciation to were looking at small things when
they were in a small rural district.
the Normal school athletic teams for their co-operation.
Members of the Legion feel that apologies are due to some members It was shown that as teachers, the
of the Nor mal squad. They wish to state that although no attempt members of the student body would
need to use their imagination in
was made to overrule the referee's decision, they would have stopped ordn to draw the best from their
it had it been possible.
pupils. As the profession of teachThe Normal school a.thletic teams have always shown a co-operative ing is one of the highest. it is in
attitude toward the Legion which has always been appreciated by t he the educators of the country that
post. Events put on by the O.N.S. squads have always exhibited the sou rces of development lie.
Although the teaching of religion
splendid work and training.
The objectionable decision, in part, ,vas probably due to the deEire is prohibited in the schools, a man's
louder
than
of some of the crowd to witness bloodthirst bouts. The expressed character speaks
words. A teacher is n ot wanted
desire was satisfied by one of the other events of the evening.
whose character does not make
for the welfare of the communitv.
WHAT IS YOUR PRICE
Bishop Remington emphatically
A business corporation onco sent Mr. Smith as its representative to stated that it was for these things
the governor to gain his consent in a deal which was not for the best that religion stood. It is bv the
teacher's character and directior:
interests of the people.
The governor heard Mr. Smith courteously but remained unmoved that a student's mind is directed
into the prover channel of thought.
by the bribes. Mr. Smith raised his offers until they reached the Questions of religion are ant to be
half-million-dollar mark. At this point the governor rose and showed brought unexpectedly into the
his visitor the door.
classroom. It is the proble"T of the
teacher to answer thesC' questions
"Get out!" he said.
To the surprised query of his friend who was with him, he answer- in the best wav. As a teacher on~
must be caref~l not to give one's
ed: "He was getting too near my price."
It is said that every man has his price. Sometimes it is not high. own application or exnression of
religion, not to be narrow. and nQt
Esau sold his birthright for a pottage of lentils.
put anythirig· religious!,- into the
A minute or two after the roll-call in a large gym class a group of minds of the students which they
observers melt away. Some students hand in penmanship drills are nnt to iHscard later. Accordin11:
that are not their own. Cheating sometimes goes on during examina- to Bishon Remington t.hP essence
tions; students have asked others to take the dreaded examination of edncation i« to sel'k the truth,
r<>gar<lll'SS of the rost. and to have
for them.
"Aw, several folks did that last time and they got away with it. the right attitude toward life in
general.
Nobody knows the difference."
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON

Students who are planning to teach in the near future will impress
upon the minds of the children that cheating is sneaking and cowardly.
How much is a credit worth that has not been earned? Is a student willing to sell his honor so cheaply?
Think about itr-what is your price ?-A Junior.
VAGABONDING AT HARVARD
To "vagabond" means in Cambridge to "listen in" on a lecture in a
course which one does not take. This is not to be confused with sitting
in your roommate's seat so he can get the ten o'clock for New York
while you spend an hour in an exciting game of tit-tat-toe with the
man sitting next. To "vagabond" is to attend a lecture of one's own
free will because of an interest in hearing that particular professor
or because of interest in his subject.
This practice is not only indicative of an encouraging attitude toward that which we call the "pursuit of culture." but it also leads
to two distinct benefits. In the first place it broadens the outlook by
giving an opportunity to gain an insight into inter esting courses
which for one reason or another the under-graduate has not been
able to incorporate into his schedule.
A greatest advantage lies in the opportunity accorded for making a
rational choice of next year's electives. Too many times a man is undecided which of two or more courses to elect. He blunder s into his
final choice simply because that particular subject was easy for a
friend, or because his adviser happens to be partial to that department. By listening to an occasional lecture a man can get a better
idea of the work of the various courses, and by this brief acquaintance is better able to decide in which of possible electives he will take
the most interest.
The practice of "vagabonding" then, is of definite advantage to the
serious student. It should be encouraged.- The Daily Princetonian.

Friday, Dean Jewell, dean of vocational education at the 0.S.C.
introduced Dr. Kelly, now president
of the University of Idaho, but
formerly deari of administration
at the University of Minnesota.
Dr. Kelly spoke to the student body
on the different phases of education. Education is based upon
teaching independence to the children as early as they can acquiire
it. Before independence is given,
however, children m ust have the
capacity for wiser and better
judgment.
It is the duty of t he teacher to
cooperate with the home, the
church, and society to teach better
judgment of the school children.
To do this, the teacher must be
enthusiastic, interested, and must
be able to draw out the capacities
of the scholars. The teacher must
aim toward idealism. The way to
bl'ild up idealism is to study the
lives of great m en of history, and
to study literature from the chid's
standpoint rather than from the
adult's. There must also be a sensible organization of youthful activities . The student must be shown
that the thir.g that is worthwhile
is the thing one can do out of respect to courage.
TRAINING SCHOOL NOTES

Spade Decorated with Faded Ribbons, in Dean's
Office, Planted Many of Trees on 0. N. S. Campus
In days gone by each graduating class at O.N.S. planted a tree on
the campus, one selected both for its beauty and utilit y. Most of the
trees now growing about the administration building were placed
there by classes. Many of the trees which were thus planted were destroyed when additions were made to the buildir.g.
After a formal dedication exercise. classes gathered at the chosen
spot and, with a beautiful and fitting ceremony, placed the tree in the
ground. The simple iron spade, which was used to break the sod and
which symbolized the planting, was decorated with class colors and t hen
was turned over to the custodian who put it away until the following
June. The spade is now in Dean Butler's office and is still decorated
with many of its ribbons, most of which are dingy and worn.
This beautiful and pleasing custom is no longer observed. Students
hurry through the school, and a class graduates every twelve weeks.
A different spirit prevails over the campus and tree planting does
not find a place in class programs.

MARCH 12, 1928.
Februa.ry 27.
Plans are under way for an operetta, "The Isle of Chance" which
is to be given under the direction
of Mrs. Osborn. The selection of
the cast has not been completed.
An art exhibit is the goal for
which students of Mrs. Bell's art
classes are striving. The exhibit
will be held some time during the
spring term.
The nucleus of a school orchestra is being started by Mrs. Osborn. Two groups of children are
receiving instruction in pia:10 and
violin.
Twelve students who have heretofore never had musical instruction are in the piano class and
eighteen are in the violin class.
Only a keyboard is used in the
piano instruction class.
Both groups are making rerr arkable progress. Two student
FAR.l\1 HC:tE
tc2cr,e::-s
assisting are
Anne
Farm Home has a music roo·n Johnson ar.d Maurine Moore.
which, even for this age, is well
equipped. It contains a good piano,
The Week's Calendar
some stringed instruments for
adults, and a fine radio.
In addition to thi3, a pro·-r.iMonday, March 12
nent choral soc · ~tv in the Et ate is Journalism Class .... R 23, 4:15
now raisir.g a fund of one thousand Council meeting R 11, ...... 4:15
dollars, most of which they have Campfire meeting .............. 7:00
already secured, with which to Orchestra T.S. .................. 6 :3"
further equin the rrusic room for Volleyball:
the Farm Home children.
Senior I vs. Junior II
The children are showing appreSenior II vs. Junior III 7:00
ciation of the music work, and
Tuesday, March 13
their singing exercises show the Property Rm (open) 4:15-5:00
careful training of their teachers. Bible Class ........ Rms 21, 23 6 :30
Band .................................... 6:45
INDEPENDENCE
Men's Glee Club ........ M.H. 6 :30
Campfire ceremonial, C. .. 6 :30
The Civic League held its first
meeting of this term Friday af- Volleyball
Senior II vs. Junior I
ternoon, March 2 in the IndepenJunior I vs. Senior I
7 :00
dence Training school, with the
"\Vednesday, March 14
newly elected officers filling their
MacDowell concert, Chapel 8:00
places for the first time.
Reports were given from the Staff & Key meeting .......... 4:15
four special committees: vigilance, Vollevball
Jm;io.,. II vs. Junior I
rahinet, athletic, and playground.
Senior I vs. Senior II .... 7 :00
Following a discussion of the reThursday, March 15
norts, a short program was given.
Property Room (open) .. 4:15-5
A singing dramati:rntion of Cinrlerella was held by the second Rural Majors club .............. 6 :30
grade under the direction of ,vomen's council meeting 8 :00
Miss Gilbertf:on, and a pantomime Vollevball
Jmiior III vs. Junior II
directed by Walter Heck, a student
teacher, was given by the eighth
Senior I vs. Junior I ...... 7 :00
grade.
Friday, March 16
Miss Helen Cowgill of Oregon Social hour ..................... .... 7 :30
State college and State Club leadSaturday, March 17
er of girls' clubs. snoke to those Show ................................. .
interested in club ~ork, Monday,

A notebook is kept and illustrations of developments from the
first wheels up to the present day
wheels are shown. This part of
the work is compulsory and must
be done by everyone in the class.
The second phase of the problem
is to find out how these wheels
move. This touches the technical
side to some extent, therefore the
class is held for a certain amount
of the work. The third and fourth
phases are the uses of the wheel
and its control. These items deal
er.tirely wit h technical points and
are optional to the pupil.
By this plan r•·c-,· boy anrl girl
is working to ris ' ull capacit" If
the pupil is :1'.lt :,cient· 1h11lyminded, he will not r:o so deeply
into t he probler"s. If J-e is, l·e may
follow his intc:·ests through the
entire study.

'

0

•

MacDOWELL CLUB CONCERT
(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)
(a)
(b)
(c)
(a)

(b)

(c)
(d)

(e)

Indian Cradle Song ........................................ H. A. Matthews
MacDowell Club
Vocal solo ...... "When Chloris Sleeps" ...... Homer Samuels
Miss Maurine Moore
Legende ................................................................ Tschaikowslcy
MacDowell Club
Vocal solo .... "Si~g, Sing, Birds on t he Wing"
Miss Margaret Holbrook
R~verie .................................................................. John T homas
Spinni~g Wheel .............................................. Hasselmans
a se Caprice ................................................................ Cheshire
MISS VIRGINIA MULHOLLAND, Harpist
Vocal solo .......... "Robin Sing a Merry Tune" .......... N ewton
Miss Virginia Parkes
The Bee ............................................ ...................... Mendelssohn
MacDowell Club
Piano solo .................. "A La Bien Aimee" .................. Schutt
Miss Nona Peterson
The Walnut Tree .............................................. Schumann-Saar
Violin obligato .................. Miss Grace. Mitchell
Harp accompaniment ............ Miss Mulholland
MacDowell Club
Vocal solo ...................... "To the Sun" ...................... Curran
Miss Vera Wells

I
I

z; 1

(a)

(b) i~s~o!:::e.~-~-~~---:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::........... ~e~i:ibse)

MISS VIRGINIA MULHOLLAND, Harpist
(a) Noon .................................................................. Cuthbert Harris

MacDowell Club
(b) Vocal solo "My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice-Sam-

son and Delilah" ............................................ Saint-Saens
Mrs. Inez Shaw
(c) Seraphic Song ............................................................ Rubinstein
Vocal obligato ................ Miss Dorothy Cannon
Harp accompaniment Miss Virginia Mulholland
Violin obligato .................. Miss Grace Mitchell

MONMOUTH
Members of the ninth grade
scier.ce class have made a written
agreement with the student teacher, Virgil Reese, to accomplish a
certain amount of work during
the next few weeks. If any pupil
Kodak Pictures
feels that he has the time or abilAre priceless records
ity to go further in the study, he
may gain extra credit by doing so.
The m achine, which is the unit
TAKE THEM BEFORE YOUR
of subject matter to be covered, is
CLASSMATES ARE GONE
to give the class an understand- 1
ing of gas, electricity and steam. j
Mr. Ree!'e hns picked out the im- Let us develop and finish them
portant part nf the subject mat- j
ter. the moy·pg- wheel, which t he
Davidson Studio
class is ~tucl~·i11g·.
1
"Photographs live forever."
First thrv 11 e to study the his- 1.
.
tory and dn·elop'nent of the wheel. I

Have You Missed
Something?
TRY OUR BAKERY
GOODS
You'd be Surprised

I

M
onmouth Bakery

1-------~ -----~
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Pl.ctu,ves De·nz·ct Evolu tz·on oif the Boo h

many other types of modern machinery. The saw cuts eight million feet of lumber per month on
two 8-hour shifts per day.
The series of six pictures on the walls of the main library tell t he
It was largely due to the fine
story of the "Evolution of t he Book." They are copies from the Li- spirit of the Cobbs-Mitchel com pany, which pays ninety per cent of
brary of Congress where t hey were painted on the walls of the east the taxes of this school district
hall by an American artist, John W. Alexander. The originals are in that it was able in 1924 to build a
color, each picture being under an arch which is plainly seen in the modern three-room school on a
pictures in the Normal school library.
four acre tract donated by the
''Tre Cairn" is the first picture on the east wall of the main libra- company. During the fall of 1926
ry, was erected by prehistoric man on the seashore. It is a mere heap the company built a modern dorof bo1-:lders to corrrr emorate some noted event.
mitory to accommodate 16 student
On the east wall, "Oral Traditions," the oriental story-teller, relates teachers and two critic teachers.
In January, 1927 the school was
his tale to a g1oup of absorbed listeners.
turned into a training center for
"Hieroglyphics," next, was chiseled upon the face of a monumental the senior practice teachers of the
tomb of an Egyptian stone-cutter. On the scaffold with the artist is Oregon Normal school. The Vala gill watching his wo1k; in the background a pyramid may be seen. setz school plant is now one of the
Fourth is"The Pictograph", or picture writing, by which the primi- most modern and best equipped of
tive American Indian records his rude story of the war trail and the its size in the state with a valuachase on the i;ainted buffalo robe.
tion of $28,000.
"The Manuscript", engrossed and illuminated by the monastic
C. G. Wrenn, a native of Floriscribes of the middle ages, is the fifth picture.
da, was elected principal of the
"The Printing Press", is the sixth picture in which Gutenberg, the vh'alshe~zhschohol 1an1d thefadllteacdheri·tohf
· ·
· reading.
·
· first book was the B1'bl -a, ca11 e d · t e 1g sc oo as a , an w
inventor of' pr1nt1ng,
1s
This

him work a group of four critics .
and 17 student teachers.
Mr.
Wrenn is a graduate of the TennProblems for Normal
essee Wesleyan Junior college and
Students
of Willamette university and in
addition has done extension work WHAT IS RIGHT? A common
with the Universities of Chicago 1
and Oregon. He has also taught
problem in business.
in the schools of Washington and \
Oregon and in the Oregon Normal J A is a farmer having a cow
summer school.
worth $55 but not knowing the
market offers to sell her for
$40. B. is a butcher who knows
Yes We Serve a Little
the market and hearing of A's.
cow hastens to buy her. He ofB E TTE R
fers A. $35 for her and they finally spiit the difference and he
And we serve a little
buys her for $37.50. Question:
Did B. do 1ight by A . ? If B.
MORE
had used the Golden Rule what
would he have paid for the cow?
That's what the

the Gutenberg Bible. Some copies of it are still in existence, one of •
which is in a private library in California.
This series of pictures, which is intensely interesting, becomes more
so as its significant meaning is studied.
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Monmouth Radio Co.

~

Ir?

~

st~:\;:7 ~ ; ;0~!s-~~;c~=l~ ~:~ber company of Portland began
logging operations in the upper
Siletz and Luckiamute river basins, where Camn
_ No. 1 was established and the logs were shipped
to Falls City where the company
owned a mill. Two years later the
logging operations were moved
further up the valley and the present mill site logged off, over 6,000000 feet of lumber being removed

oc;;~ Cobbs-Mitchell company
Modern Barber Shop :
owns the second largest timber
.
hoIdrngs
of any operat·mg com- Beauty Shoppe open for evening
1
pany in Oregon, 35,000 acres which
appointments. Phone 6203
~
are located in the Siletz river basL. E. Cooper & Gladys Gauldin
-•;
p r_o_p_s_.- - - - - · ,..;
in and are of the finest D oug1as ________
fir,ooamoooouonotoingf
a:toximately
~
4 ,o '
'
ee ·
e company
~
operates on four sides of their
SP E CI A L
logging area with an output of
HAND PAINTED SMOCKS
nine to twelve million feet per
month. The' operating eq~ipment
NEW SPRING HATS
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tooth:e;-0
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first school house in the valley, a
building 24x4o feet, and engaged
Glen Brown as first teacher with
a census of 51 children.
A modern mill, one of the larg. 0 regon, with
.
·
f
est lll
a capacity
O
2oo,ooo feet per eight hour day,
was built by this company in 1921
and during the same year they
constructed a dam across the Si-

I

I;
i

!~~mto!~ ~;
;~~r~;d tt! ~t!~e s~~;dfoc;~:t:\:,e~~~nire~:~
following year the stumps were shovels for buildmg railroads and
blown and1 piled withd dohnkey e n f - 1 gines. and ater burne , t e ~ost o
The Dollar you Spent
clearmg the ground amountmg to
y
d
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Minnetta's A~ift Shoppe
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;s er ay

Now Be ongs to
one Else

~

S

Special Prices on

ome-

ISPWICH

~
,·s
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'£he Dollar you deposit in
your bank account will be yours
tomorrow when you need it.

HOSIERY

First National Bank

P. H . JOHNSON

Monmou th, Oregon
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FETZER'S RESTAURANT

SUNSHINE DAYS
ARE HERE

E. Hoskins
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letz river below the mill making a
SPEAKERS - TUBES
mill pond that holds 40,000,000
ELIMINATORS
~
_ .: _·_:_
feet of logs and covers 500 acres
BATTERIES
of land. This pond was stocked
~
REWIRING AND TESTING
,...
with trout and closed for three
\ ~·years, and "today we have the
OUR SPECIALTY
best fishing in the state of OreSheet Music and
1
gon" according to C. E. Powell,
Harmonicas
'· , ,.·
woods
superintendent
of the
Cobb s- M't
h
11
It
·
1 ·~
-·.•.'._
i c e
company.
is
..,.
around this mill that the town of ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - : ... ,,
Valsetz grew. The name, Valsetz,
I ~.
-,.::,:.·
is the combination of the words
It Always Pays to
"valley" and "Siletz", the Indian- j
Look Well
'
named river which has its headwaters at Valsetz
and flows I Lam Te Beauty Shoppe $?:.
through Lincoln county into the I
and

\0

L.

go to the Hotel for

~

Everything in Radio

ECONOMY GROCERY

PEOPLE

VALSETZ
Valsetz, Oregon's prodigy town,
the home of a remarkable personality and an outstanding school
system,
lies in the Siletz river
basin in the heart of the finest
hunting, fishing and timber country of the coast range and has
ma d e a p h enomena1 growth wi'thin the space of a few years from
a wilderness into a prosperous,
progressive community of 1500
people. No longer than eight years
ago the present townsite of Valsetz and the sih> of the lumber
mill were covered with a virgin

0
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I
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Tennis Time

For your hiking lunches
see "Cal."

Is Here

ON YOUR RETURN STOP
in and get a Hot Lunch at

z~

FETZER'S RESTAURANT

~
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~

Constan fly at 1Tf
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Seeking out new markets for that something which differs from others. YOU, LIKE OTHER WOMEN, delight

_
~
. .:'_ :_
'~
•"".·~
,.•,:,
~.
-..::_·:_-

in hearing complimentary words spoken about your dinner. Perhaps it's the Peas, Corn, Tender Stringless Beans
or perchance it's the excellent flavor
of Lucious Tree
Ripened Midsummer Cling Peaches, a variety unusually
good. THIS IS AN EXPERIENCE of many homes where
ELSINORE canned fruits and vegetables are now exclus1i:vsealygsree1a-vtedse.rTvhi·ceeppreo1p,feorrmseeldecft0io1·nthofe ip'oa.:>tdrs0,nfsre0 sfhthor1.stsintonreed.

~.
-..::_·_:
~.-,:__~.

~

10 tbs
Elsinore Canned Goods
De I Ma1ze
. corn 3 f or ------------------ -·--------------

62c

59C

,•-:.
;.~

Telephone peas 3 for --------·------ --- -------------·
Medium peas 3 for 67c Pineapple 3 for

57c
72c

~-;
.'".~_.-:

Best cane sugar, customer limit,

Solid pack tomatoes
Eastern co n

~,
-·.:,·'_;.
,

~

I

3 fol'. ------·--·--------·----- 59c

i

33c

I

eal lOTh sack

Jello, any flav:·, 3 ·packages __ :::::::::::::::::: 24c
Campbell's beans, 5 tins ---------- .. ---------------- 49c
Del Monte catsup, 1 bottle -·-----·-·- ·-·--·-·----- 22c
S
· 1
1 b
1f
39
pec1a Va Ue rooms,
Or -----------·---------C
Elsinore oats.

9

Th sack -------·-··--·-----·-------- 49c

Macaroni. curved cut. 4 Ths ---------------·---- 27c
Beans. limas. 3 Ths 33c Red Mexican 5Th 48c
Den Monte early garden peas 3 for -------- 59c
Fancy Corn, 3 for 59c Tomatoes, 3 for 61c
0 regon ml·1k 6 f or 58C p e t , 6 f or --··-----·-- 58C
G d I 1 d t
t
3f
43
Prtalnt hsFanl
o$mla89oesp, tort _A-------·-·-·-·--$-2 lOC
O a C
our .
a en
---------- .
Full cream cheese
Th -·--·--·-- .. -·-------------·-- 32c

1

French's mustard 15c A & H Soda ______ 15c
Argo starch 3 for 23c Bacon ends lTh 23c
Campbell soup 3 for 28c Bacon backs ltb 29c
Free, one beautiful chi na cup and sau cer
with 3 tbs Arabian Coffee at ____________ $1.29

~

~

Assocz·ated Sto- s ll\ro
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Come in and See our N ew
Stock OJ

Rackets, Balls and
Covers

MORLANS'

@JI·# §·4 «·LA·# §·# i ·i §·# §·# i ·O §·# §·# §·# i ·A §·# WC§·# I ·# I ·# i·# §·# I ·@§·# §~rt i ·Ldi·#
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MONMOUTH LUMBER & FUEL CO.

IJumber---Building Materials---Fuel

Dry Mill Ends for Immediate Delivery

The Student's Store
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N ormal wrestiers Are
Defeated by Multnomah

The team and coach Rees are to
be congratulated on the good showing made for O.N.S.

Abe F . : Pass your re-exams,
The O.N.S. wrestling team was
defeated by Ted Thye's Multnomah Ayers?
Ayers: It was this wayclub wrestling crew in the tournaAbe F.: Neither did I, Shake.
ment held in the high school gym
Friday night.
A Normal girl may love a boy
The first match was between
"Spud" Rowland and Wayne Por- from the bottom of her heart but
ter of M.A.C. It was a go from there is always plenty of room at
the start but Spud was mqre ag- the top for at least one more.
gressive and won the decis.ion.
Ed Sehorn, O.N.S., and Earl CarMiss Taylor (in Ed. Hygiene):
rier, former 0.A.C. grappler, put How ma·ny missed that examinaover a good match. Carrier is an tion Wednesday?
experienced hand at this game and
Joe Watt: I think I missed the
soon pinned Ed to the mat for a biggest part of it?
fall.
Jack Wilkinson, M.A.C. wrestler,
gave Nick Nelson terrible punishment in their match. Nick put up
a good battle, but Jack who was .
trained, was too much for him.
Ed Smith, 0.N.S., gained a hard
earned decision over Bill Chase,
M.A.C. grappler. It was a crowd
pleaser all the way through.
Fred Marracci, M.A.C., one of
the best amateurs of the game,
had a hard time gaining a decision
over Rees, O.N.S. coach of wrestling. Rees picked out of many
tough holds and showed a game
match. These men put on a
brand of wrestling hard to beat.
Milt Murphy put up a game battle against Bryan, one of the best
boys Ted Thye has in the club ..
Bryan tried hard to throw Milt
b_ut had to be satisfied with a deci-

as many as possible to take ad- Phone 7302
Res. 7303
vantage of the opportunity of see-!
Dr·
G. Stem
ing this outstanding drama.
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN
(Continued from page 1)
142 S. Broad St., Monmouth
ident pardoned William Scott, the
Office Hours, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
soldier who had gone to sleep
Evenings by appointment
while on guard. The last scene THE S p E C I A L T y
showed President Lincoln with his
wife and servant at Ford's theater.
The E I e c r i c S h o p
Every one present felt a shock
that Lincoln, who had worked so
SHOP
Study Lamps, Globes
hard, should have to die instead of\
living to see the country prosper
Double Sockets and
and develop.
Every seat in the auditorium
Exclusive but not Expensive
Extension Cords
was filled and many people were 1
compelled to stand. Nearby train- ] ;.....
Glenn Whiteker
ing centers were closed to enable

ABRAHAM LINCOLN

I

I

c.

t
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______________
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I
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SlOn,

The wrestling season has been a
huge success all the way through.

BEAUTY PARLOR
We have in connection with our
Barber Shop a well equipped Bea"?--1
ty Parlor operated by an expert m
all lines of beauty work. Karcelling Care of Hair and Scalp, Facial~ Shampooing, Tinting, Finger
Waving and most anything you
want.
Ebbert's Barber Shop and Beauty
Parlor
Located in Post Office block

B. F. BUTLER
Dentist
Post Office Building
Oregon
Monmouth

MODERN CLEANERS and DYERS
Wark called for and delivered. We like to
please you. Call us up
for service
T. J. Wedekind
l
R. Wattenberger !
....._ _ _ _P_h_o_n_e_63_o_a_____

J

Arrowhead Hosiery
Means lOO o/,., satisfaction or
a new pair of hose
Pure Silk Pointed Heel $1.00
Silk and Rayon, best on the
market for wear ........ $1.00
Full fashioned ................ $1.49

Slater's Variety Store

Spring is Here!
and New Wash Goods

too!
Spring-its warm sunlight fields and
soft winds-has been made a part of these
new Wash Goods, woven into every pattern,
glorified in every hue. Thus your Spring
frocks, made from these fabrics are certain
to be correct, smart and beautiful.
DIMITY PRINTS. The small floral and
conventional designs so predominant in this
pretty material will be sure to attract your
fancy. If you have chosen a "fluffy ruffle"
style for your next dress you will find nothing better than dimity.

EVERFAST SUITING is on display in a
delightful array of new designs. A becoming
dress if made of this material, will be most
serviceable. Yet the finish is so soft you
may use almost any pattern your fancy dictates with perfect success.

50c

59c

PRINTED FLAXONS. Never before have
we shown so many lovely flaxons as this
season. You may make your party dress of
flaxon with perfect confidence that the colors are absolutely fast.

CRETONNES find so many uses in the
home. This popular material is suitable for
drapes, cushion tops and scarfs, as well as
for aprons and housedresses. The better
grades are colorfast, too!

50c

25c to 85c

CURTAIN NETS. At this time of the year every woman is interested in furnishings
for the home. Foremost in her thoughts are new window draperies; for a small expenditure here achieves so much in the beautification of any room. Our showing
includes both cotton and rayon marquisettes figured nets and many pleasing ruffled
styles.

25c to 59c

EVERF AST PLAYTIME PRINTS meet the
need for a long-wearing light weight fabric
for children's wear. The patterns are such
as will delight the children. And many are
very suitable for grown folks, too.

PRINTED CREPE DE CHINES are shown
· in a variety of colorful shades and pretty
patterns. You may fashion your own silk
ORGANDIES are more in demand this sea- frock for five or six dollars. And Butterson than ever before, if possible. We show a ick patterns with the aid of the Deltor make
number of good trimming shades in Ever- everything so clear and easy to understand.
fa'St permanent finish.
38 inches wide.

50c

95c

$1.95

NUVOLAINE. This fine woolen materialthe successor of the old fashioned challiescomes in such attractive designs and pretty
colorings! The width is just right for present day styles. 54 inches. A tubbing with
the modern day cleansers does no harm to
its freshness and. beauty.

2.95

PRINTED SOISETTES for Spring 1928 are
shown in a variety of pleasing new patt erns; and repeated tubbing does not dim
their bright colors.

45c

H. D. ROSS
Jeweler
Watches, Clocks and
Jewelry

Special Service tostudents
THE REX
Confectionery

••

,.

(Formerly Arnold's)
Hot Chocolate
and Sandwiches

..

